
New attitude to the traditional cuisine

www.restauraciasluk.sk



Appealing interior
Restaurant SLUK is pleasant place 

away from urban traffic. With capacity 
of 60 seats, it is suitable for business 

meetings, teambuildings and corporate 
evenings. It’s accesible, with parking lot 

for 100 vehicles. 



Terrace and park
Appealing interior is expanded with 
terrace during the summer season, 
Open space with 50 seats is placed 

right next to park of Rusovce    



Our offer
We offer possibility of hosting 

exceptional teambuildings, 
business meetings 

and corporate events 
for your partners or employees. 

Big or small events, raut

Possiblity to use our restaurant 
spaces for bigger or smaller 

corporate event in form of raut.  

Gastronomy experience menu

Unique menu made of 
local domestic products for 

you and your guests.

Traditional art performance

Possibility of renting the theatre with original 
Slovak Traditional Dance and Theatre group 

SĽUK performance.  

Sommelier with commentary

Possibility to organize wine degustation 
with proffessional commentary 

of experienced sommelier.

Seasonal cuisine 

We host various special events depending
on season (goose feast, forest game meat... )

park of Rusovce

Possibilty of use of park of outdoor activities, 
games and exterior team events . 



Big corporate 
events

and teambuildings
Theatre with capacity of 200 seats and projection 

screen for suitable for presentations 
or artistic performance. 

Raut - warm or cold buffet for your guests 

DJ, Live music or sommelier 
with expert commentary 

 Spatial parking lot in front of building

Criss - Cross 
Traditional art performance

 of SĽUK folklore group, 
in two variations:

 short (35 min.) or longer (60 min.)

The Creation
Modern scenic dance of SĽUK 

folklore group (35 min.)

Tuned in for Folklore music
Showdown of slovak folklore 

in traditional decorated garments, 
accompanied with singing, dancing 

and instrumental music (50 min.)



Theatre with capacity of 200 seats and projection 
screen for suitable for presentations 

or artistic performance. 

Raut - warm or cold buffet for your guests 

DJ, Live music or sommelier 
with expert commentary 

 Spatial parking lot in front of building

Traditional art
performance

Criss - Cross 
Traditional art performance

 of SĽUK folklore group, 
in two variations:

 short (35 min.) or longer (60 min.)

The Creation
Modern scenic dance of SĽUK 

folklore group (35 min.)

Tuned in for Folklore music
Showdown of slovak folklore 

in traditional decorated garments, 
accompanied with singing, dancing 

and instrumental music (50 min.)

Event suitable for small group (up to 20 people)
consists of four-course menu , arranged 
especially by our chef. Food is prepared 

exclusively from domestic products. 
May be combined with wine degustation with 

commentary. 



Forest game
gastronomy 
experience 

Event suitable for small group (up to 20 people)
consists of four-course menu , arranged 
especially by our chef. Food is prepared 

exclusively from domestic products. 
May be combined with wine degustation with 

commentary. 



Forest game gastronomy 
experience 

Appetizer
Slow-fried deer thigh fillet, 

mushroom-shallot chutney, 
fresh herbs marinated with juniper oil, 

with woodcutter’s bread

Smooth mushroom capuccino with butter-fried
golden chanterelle, crispy garlic stick 



Slow-fried deer thigh fillet, 
mushroom-shallot chutney, 

fresh herbs marinated with juniper oil, 
with woodcutter’s bread

Forest game gastronomy 
experience 

Soup
Smooth mushroom capuccino with butter-fried

golden chanterelle, crispy garlic stick 



Forest game gastronomy 
experience 

Main Course
Clay oven-roasted pheasant breasts, 

confit pheasant thigh, 
poached vegetables in 

spiced wine, 
pheasant demi-glace with 

butter-stewed turned potatoes 
 



Forest game gastronomy 
experience 

Dessert
Chocolate Mille-Feuille with fresh raspberries 

and lavender foam.



INTERESTED?
let’s have coffee and cake together

Balkánska 31, Bratislava - Rusovce
restauracia@restauraciasluk.sk

+421 918 44 33 73


